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Finally! A Jewish Day Camp for Intown Atlanta
IN THE CITY NOW MAKING CONVENIENT CAMP POSSIBLE FOR COMMUNITY
SPECIAL FOR THE AJT

camp experience was for her kids.

he days of schlepping your kid
across town for camp are over!
In the City Camp at Emory is
Atlanta’s only co-ed, intown,
Jewish day camp for kids ages 5-14.

Unable to find a co-ed intown Jewish day camp that captured the best
parts of the summer experience she
had and wanted for her kids, Eileen
did what any good Jewish mom would
do – she started her own camp.

Now entering its third summer, In
the City Camp provides the exciting
activities, creates the lifelong friendships, and facilitates the characterbuilding experience of Jewish overnight camp – and lets your child sleep
at home.
Lemons to lemonade (or perhaps
bugs to bug juice?)
By the summer of 2011, In the City
Camp executive director, Eileen Snow
Price, was tired of schlepping her four
kids across town each day to attend
Jewish summer camp. But, as a former JCC day camper and Camp Barney Medintz camper and counselor,
she understood how valuable a Jewish

runs for eight weeks ending Fri., Aug.
1. Sign up for one week, all eight, or
anything in between. Before and after
care is also available.

Sign up!

Registration opens in January. Visit
www.inthecitycamp.com for more information.

Camp begins Mon., June 9 and

By the camp’s second summer in
2012, it was clear the community had
embraced it when 100 kids attended
each week. Some were even coming
from the ‘burbs.
An incredible intown facility
In the City Camp is located on
Emory University’s beautiful campus
in Atlanta’s Druid Hills neighborhood. Campers have access to Emory’s
state-of-the-art facilities including an
Olympic-size pool, beautifully manicured fields, and an impressive climbing wall.
As you will hear if you check out the
fantastic video on camp’s website, that
pretty much makes
it the Harvard of
summer camps.
Activity choice and
field trips

Ayla Cohen

At In the City
Camp, both Kid
campers (ages 5-10)
and Tween campers
(ages 11-14) choose
the sports, art, and
music
activities
they participate in
each day and take a
field trip off-campus
every week.
Campers
hike
Stone
Mountain,
volunteer at the
Food Bank, and
jump on the giant
trampolines at Sky
Zone. Additionally,
Tween Campers experience at least one
overnight activity
each week.

L-R: Ayla Cohen, Kinneret Weismark, Mollie Glazer

Back row: Allison Marill, Sophie Silverman, Shoshi Ginsburg
Front row: Rudy, Ayla Cohen, Mollie Glazer, Kinneret Weismark, Annie Shwartz

A staff committed
to Judaism and
Israel
In the City Camp
wants to ensure
that each camper
connects with Judaism and Israel while
they experience all
the traditional camp
activities like swimming,
basketball,
arts & crafts, and
singing.

sPeCiaL serViCes, inC.
a comprehensive therapy service for
children from toddler through teen.
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Susan n. Schriber orloff , otr/l

Occupational Therapist,
Registered and Licensed CEO/Executive Director

info@childrens-services.com

(770) 394-9791 • www.childrens-services.com

*Call Children’s Special Services for multiple sibling and specifi c schools, discounts may apply.

The Schiff Preschool at Temple Emanuel • 1580 Spalding Drive • Atlanta, GA 30350

Experienced Elementary
School Teacher
Offers Private Tutoring
Pre-K – 5th Grade
► Will come to your home
► Reading Recovery Certiﬁed Teacher
► 19 years of classroom teaching experience
► Master of Education (Learning Disabilities)

Elizabeth Eisnitz, M.Ed.
404-917-4694
Eeisnitz@gmail.com
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To make sure that happens, all
of the camp’s counselors are Jewish.
Camp also will welcome four Israeli
staff members this summer.
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